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The mission of Tabernacle United Methodist Church is to embrace persons of any age,
gender expression, race, ethnic background, sexual orientation, economic condition,
physical or mental ability as full participants in a loving community of worship,
fellowship, study, and outreach.
The vision of Tabernacle United Methodist Church is to grow and be widely known as
a reconciling, caring, loving, spiritual community willing to take risks, offering a safe
place to explore your spiritual journey.

ONE ACCORD:

A NIGHT OF WORSHIP
Tabernacle will host a very special event on October 26! Beginning at 7p, popular rappers
Brothers Over All will be joined by Mornee Robinson Curry, Jaz'myne Tross and others —
all lifting up the greatest name that is JESUS!
Tickets are $10 each - available at the door, or in advance in the office or online at
Eventbrite.com or through Theresa Lee-Whiting. But don't let the price of a ticket prevent
anybody from coming to join in the praise and worship. Just have them talk to Theresa and
she'll work something out.
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UMCOR UPDATE
If you're wondering where your UM Committee on Relief (UMCOR) dollars go, you
can bask in the glow of a THANK YOU sent to Tab for its support of Disaster
Response for Puerto Rico Relief ($84) and "Where Most Needed" ($240). Log on
www.umcor.org to find out more!

We are hoping and praying someone will feel the call to step and help out with Sunday
School. The plan is to have Theresa do music with the kids once or twice a month, and two
or three others commit to doing a week each month. You might consider crafts, puppets,
acting out bible stories, doing an “experiment” with a moral lesson, etc. Or maybe your
thing is to be an assistant to someone else. There are tons of materials here or look online
for more! We have the potential for 8-10 children each week.

Newsletter
Deadline!!!
This fall, Upper New York Area Resident Bishop Mark J. Webb is hosting six gatherings
around the Conference in preparation for the Special Session of General Conference to talk
about the Commission on a Way Forward for The United Methodist Church.The gatherings
will include a presentation of the plan and process of General Conference, a time to
remember our mission, and worship and prayer.Closest to us: November 11, 4-6 PM:
Chenango Bridge UMC
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Confronting
Imagine No Racism -- In cooperation with the General Commission on Religion and
Race, clergy and laity across the Upper NY Conference are participating in small group
discussions with the title, “Imagine No Racism.” Pastor Beth leads one of the groups,
meeting at Nimmonsburg UMC. You’re welcome to join us -October 2nd @ 11:00 a.m., Types of Racism
November 13th @ 10:00 a.m., Deconstructing White Privilege
Pastor Beth will be attending the annual Bishop’s Retreat, held October 23-25
in Syracuse, with the theme “Living, Leading, and Equipping for Biblical Stewardship.”
Keynote Speaker, Dr. Clif Christopher, is the founder of Horizons Stewardship
Company. Since founding Horizons, he and his strategists have led consultations in over
2,000 churches, conferences, synods, and diocese in all phases of building, finance, and
church growth. In 1995, he was given the National Circuit Rider Award by the United
Methodist Church for outstanding leadership in developing vital congregations.
One thing that Dr. Christopher emphasizes is that stewardship is not just about
the money. He said, “We must quit thinking and acting like stewardship is just all about
money. It is all about the abundant life and being a true disciple of Jesus Christ. The
greatest threat to our knowing this life and becoming a true disciple is the allure of
‘stuff.’ All around us are those promising that more stuff will open the doors to joy
and peace and fulfillment. The only alternative voice is the church. We must have a
battle plan and execute it every day if we have any hope of winning. Right now, we are
way behind.”
Dr. Christopher feels that the theme that Upper New York Area Resident
Bishop Mark J. Web chose for this year’s Bishop Retreat is imperative for clergy to
embrace. He said, “Pastors need to show by example of word and deed that
stewardship is a core value of theirs. They must be convincing that stewardship is
vital for the health of their soul - not just a means to pay a budget. They must
regularly preach about it and testify to their own practice of stewardship in very
specific terms.”

Racism
Becoming an agent of transformation includes focusing
within ourselves. We need to allow God to shape our inner
thoughts and attitudes toward race.
Pray – Changing our beliefs begins with prayer, which “is foundational to everything we do
as Christians,” writes Katelin Hansen, Director of Strategic Initiatives and Training, at
the United Methodist Church and Community Development for All People. In addition to
prayers for events of racial injustice in the news and your life, pray for God to change your
heart and attitudes.
Empower leaders – Use your resources to promote and equip leaders of color. Then, be
willing to follow. Listen and act on opinions, activities, and points of view different
from
your own.
Show up – “At the guidance and invitation of leaders of color,” Hansen writes, “show up
when called upon.” As we come together for conversations and demonstrations, we build a
culture of justice in our community and model multi-cultural love and understanding.
Spend responsibly – Support racial equality through your shopping and donations. Shop
at local markets owned by people of color. Donate to charities and ministries led by and
supporting those of diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds.
Examine your media intake – Expand your social media follows and news sites to include
voices and opinions different from your own. For big stories, be sure to consult multiple
sources from a variety of points of view. Don’t rely on just one when you form an opinion.
Consider your entertainment choices – Be aware of the movies, music, and television
shows you consume that promote equality, and those that present a bias. Listen to more
voices and remain aware of how they are shaping you.
Extracted from a UMC.org feature by Joe Iovino
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FROM THE TREASURER…..
As I begin to work on my newsletter article each month, I always feel like wow where
did this past month go! I can’t believe it’s time to do another article. BUT it is, and so
here we are again. First I want to say that Valarie is doing a great job on the newsletter,
and a big THANK YOU to her for that. This month Sarina has stepped in to finish it, and a
big THANKS to her as well.
By the time you get this newsletter, we will have had our first (and hopefully our annual)
fall luncheon fundraiser. The Finance Committee has worked hard on this project, and
hope that it was enjoyable for you, if you were able to attend. We will be meeting
within a few days to discuss what was good and what could use improvement, so if you
have any suggestions, please be sure to get the message to us. We will give you a full
report in the next issue.

The 2018 Christmas Auction will be held
Saturday, Nov. 17!
The Silent Auction starts at 6p and lasts until 7:30, when volunteers and
guests will take a break to eat fabulous baked goods and sip legal beverages
— and then the fun, live auction will begin at 8:15!
Drop off your new or very gently used donations in the Finance Office (and
with each, please note the approximate value and donor’s name).
Grab copies of the letter (on the table outside the office) asking local
businesses for donations. Ask at least two businesses — mail the letters or take
'em in person, especially if you are their customer.

If they have given you a business card or other promotional material, please put
it with the item so it can be displayed to thank them for their generosity!
You know how much this auction means to the bottom line for Tab outreach.
Thanks in advance for your support!
– Fiona Cleugh

The Lay Leadership (Nominating) Committee has been trying to fill in a slate of
committee persons and leaders over the past few weeks. Please consider serving on a
committee for this next year at least and being a part of what is or isn’t happening in
our Church. It takes all of us to make things happen. Everyone has a gift or many gifts
that God has given that can be used in the ministry of Tabernacle. What’s yours? If you
feel that nothing is happening, then come and let’s work as a Church Family to make
things happen. Start by attending a small group studying “Way of Life” by Brian
McLaren. This study is based on his book “The Great Spiritual Migration”, which has
been a very interesting and eye opening read for me this past month or so. It challenges
us to find a way to “do Church” that is based on Love and caring, not on rituals and old
outdated beliefs, but yet recognizing the need for the spirit of Jesus and the Love of God
in our lives.
Finances for this past month have not changed much from the report that was in your
last newsletter. I will continue to try to include a report every other month so you can
see what is happening with the monies on a regular basis, to give you an idea of how
important your continued support is. Feel free to call me any time you have a question
or a concern or contact our Finance Chair, Smuggles. AND/OR become a member of the
Finance Committee and be a part of the decision making team.
Hope your summer has been a fun and relaxing one. See you soon.
Sharon Kriner, Treasurer/Lay Leader
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Tab Readers Reconvene!
Tabernacle's two book groups will resume this month.
The Sunday Morning Book Group meets from 9 to 10:15 in the Parlor beginning Sept. 9
and will pick up where it left off— on page 43 of Reaching for the Invisible God by Philip
Yancey. It is not necessary to buy the book; three copies are in the 4CLS*. Also, it's read
out loud and discussed in the group. If you haven't sampled it yet, there is also a copy in
Tab’s library so you can see if it appeals to you — and you can read the first 43 pages to
catch up with everybody, if you like!
The Book Club meets in the Coffee House the third Tuesday of every month at 1p,
starting Sept. 18. These are its current selections and their local (free!) availability:
.
Date

Title

Author

Holdings in
4CLS*

City of Thieves

David Benioff

13 books; also
on cd

Nov. 20 Before We Were Yours:
(or 13?) A Novel

Lisa Wingate

10 books

Oct. 16

Dec. 18
(or 11?)
Jan. 15

Book Exchange and Party

This Is How It Always Is

Laurie Frankel

6+ books; also
on cd

*4CLS is the Four-County Library System, from which books in any of its component branches
can be ordered at your local library or online, using your library card.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
5:15p Yoga MR
7:30p AA It's a Journey DR

2
5:15p Citizens Action N
5:30p NA Women DR

3
3p Conversations Group P
6p Community Meal DR

4
10:30a-12:30p Cornerstone L
7p Jehovah NISI Bible Study AH
7p-9p Irish Dancers CH

5
8a-9a Yoga-Life is Flexible N
Spencer Catering Kit

6
9:30a-10:30a Music Together MR
5:30p NA Group DR

7
9a Book Group
10:30a Worship Service
2p Jehovah NISI Church Service
6:30p-9:30p BDTS

8
5:15p Yoga MR
7:30p AA It's a Journey DR

9
5 PSR L
5:15p Citizens Action N
5:30p NA Women DR

10
3p Conversations Group P
6p Community Meal DR

11
10:30a-12:30p Cornerstone L
7p Jehovah NISI Bible Study AH
7p-9p Irish Dancers CH

12
8a-9a Yoga-Life is Flexible N
4p-8:30p Social Justice CH, AH,
L, MR, P

13
9:30a-10:30a Music Together MR
11a-2p Social Justice CH, AH, L,
MR, P
2p Private Party
5:30p NA Group DR

14
9a Book Group
10:30a Worship Service
2p Jehovah NISI Church Service
6:30p-9:30p BDTS

15
5:15p Yoga MR
6:45p Finance L
7:30p AA It's a Journey DR

16
1p Book Club CH
5:15p Citizens Action N
5:30p NA Women DR
6:30p Church Council

17
3p Conversations Group P
6p Community Meal DR

18
4p-6p Farm Share DR
7p Jehovah NISI Bible AH
7p-9p Irish Dancers CH

19
8a-9a Yoga-Life is Flexible N

20
9:30a-10:30a Music Together MR
5:30p NA Group DR

21
9a Book Group
10:30a Worship Service
2p Jehovah NISI Church Service
6:30p-9:30p BDTS

22
5:15p Yoga MR
7:30p AA It's a Journey DR

23
5:15p Citizens Action N
5:30p NA Women DR

24
9a Folding of Newsletters
3p Conversations Group P
6p Community Meal DR

25
4p-6p Farm Share DR
7p Jehovah NISI Bible Study AH
7p-9p Irish Dancers CH

26
8a-9a Yoga-Life is Flexible N
7p "A Night of Worship"

27
9:30a-10:30a Music Together MR
12p Baby Shower (AH)
5:30p NA Group DR

28
9a Book Group
10:30a Worship Service
12p Breakfast Club
2p Jehovah NISI Church Service
6:30p-9:30p BDTS

29
5:15p Yoga MR
7:30p AA It's a Journey DR

30
5:15p Citizens Action N
5:30p NA Women DR

31
3p Conversations Group P
6p Community Meal DR
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